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Behavior of spontaneous emission across threshold in GaAs junction lasers* 
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The spontaneous emission behavior of a cw stripe-geometry GaAs laser is examined in de-
tail. Contrary to recently published results, a sharp discontinuity of the spontaneous emis-
sion growth occurs when the laser reaches threshold. Above threshold, slow increases in 
the spontaneous emission are observed, coming mostly from the regions where the lasing 
light intensity is small. other discontinuity points were, at higher currents, observed cor-
responding to the onset of higher-order modes and second-order mode locking. 
In a recent letter, Sommers 1 studied the increase of the 
spontaneous emission of a pulsed injection laser from 
well below to well above threshold. His results showed 
no noticeable change of the slope of the spontaneous in-
tenSity as the laser went through threshold. In the pres-
ent letter we present similar data on a stripe-geometr~ 
cw GaAs junction laser; our results are in disagreement 
with Sommers's, in particular in the high-energy side of 
the lasing line where sharp discontinuity of the slope is 
observed at threshold. New discontinuity points appear 
at higher currents, and these can be correlated with the 
appearance of first-order transverse modes3 and the 
second-order locking of longitudinal modes. 4,5 In what 
follows, possible reasons for the disagreement with the 
results in Ref. 1 will be discussed. 
Our experiment differed from Sommers's in several im-
portant aspects. First, a stripe-geometry laser was 
used so that a Single filament was excited, thus mini-
mizing the contribution of spontaneous emiSSion from 
nonlasing regions. This geometry also eliminated the 
possibility of multifilamenting where different filaments 
could reach threshold at different currents. Second, the 
lasers were operated continuously, thus greatly in-
creasing the signal. Third, a double-grating spectrom-
eter was used to eliminate the laser light, which also 
permitted selection of narrow regions (- 2 .A) of the 
spontaneous emiSSion spectrum. Spatial filtering of the 
laser light was used only to determine if the spectrom-
eter was completely eliminating the laser light. Indeed, 
we have verified that a Single spectrometer did not pro-
vide enough filtering; even though a very small portion 
of the scattered laser light reached the detector, it was 
Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 21, No.3, 1 August 1972 
enough to distort the results in the all important thresh-
old region. This problem was eliminated through the use 
of a double spectrometer (Jarrell-Ash Model No. 
25-100). The light was collected by a 5-cm focal lens of 
6-cm diameter which allowed collection of most of the 
laser light having an angular spread of 40° and 3° in the 
directions perpendicular and parallel to the junction. 
The laser was mounted with the junction parallel to the 
spectrometer slit. 
The increase of the spontaneous emission with the injec-
tion current was measured in two ways. In both, the 
spectrometer was set at a chosen wavelength above or 
below the laSing region, and the dc current I of the 
laser slowly increased from zero to well above thresh-
old. In the first way the spontaneous emission intensity 
J was directly measured with an electrometer. In the 
second and much more precise way, the slope ad/aI of 
the spontaneous emission intensity with the current was 
directly measured by adding to the dc current a small 
ac modulation and measuring with a lock-in amplifier 
the component at the frequency of modulation. The ref-
erence channel of the amplifier (PAR Model No. 124) 
was used as the source of the modulation. 
For a typical laser operating with the heat sink at 77 OK, 
the results of these two measurements are shown in 
Figs. 1 and 2. Let us analyze these results: The first 
striking feature is a strong reduction of the slope of the 
spontaneous emission at the three currents 125, 180, 
and 225 rnA. This occurs for all wavelengths, the effect 
being more striking on the high-energy (low-wavelength) 
side of the lasing line. These currents were correlated 
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FIG. 1. Behavior of the spontaneous 
emission intensity as the injection cur-
rent is increased. Traces on the upper 
part of the figure correspond to photon 
energies smaller than the lasing photon 
energy and in the lower part to higher 
energy photons. Arrows (A) and (B) 
correspond to the beginning of the fast 
rise of intensity of the zeroth- and first-
order modes of the laser as measured 
from laser spectra taken at constant 
current. Threshold in the usual definition 
(extrapolation of laser power to zero) 
should be at a slightly smaller current 
than at point (A). 
0,L."~~~§50~~::=====IO=O==========I:50=-------~2~O-0------J 
CURRENT (rnA) 
with the spectra of the laSing light and correspond re-
spectively to threshold (appearance of zeroth-order 
modes perpendicular to the junction), 6& the appearance 
of first-order modes perpendicular to the junction, 3 and 
finally to the second-order locking of the modes4,5 with 
corresponding pulsing of the laser light. In this particu-
lar laser both families of modes lock. 
A second feature of the curves is that the spontaneous 
emission apparently does not saturate even in the low-
energy side. With heating, the spontaneous emission 
curve shifts with the gap and can affect the measured 
slope. The heating contribution to the measured value 
of the slope of the spontaneous emission intensity /1 with 
the current J is 
a/1 ! __ a/1 .!. aE, aT, 
a[ bed av h aT aJ 
(1) 
where &/1/av is the derivative of the spontaneous emis-
sion intensity with frequency measured at the given 
wavelength. This is positive on the low-energy side and 
negative on the high-energy side of the lasing line. aE,1 
aT is the variation of the energy gap with the junction 
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FIG. 2. Behavior of the derivative of the 
spontaneous emission intensity with cur-
rent. The decrease in the derivative at 
currents (A) and (B) is much more no-
ticeable than in Fig. 1, in particular in 
the high-energy curves. A third satura-
tion current appears, which can be cor-
related with the onset of second-order 
mode locking. The decreases in slope 
appear less abrupt than in reality be-
cause of the amplitude of the modulation 
used in the current. In particular at point 
(A) (threshold) the slope decreases to its 
minimum within 2 mAo As shown in the 
text, thermal effects increase the mea-
sured slope in the low-energy curves and 
decrease it in the others. 
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temperature T, equal to - 0.4 meV;oK at 77 °K,6 and 
aT/aI is the change in the junction temperature with 
current. Below threshold, aT/aI is given by7 
aT TI = RT (v,.+ rI), (2) 
where RT is the thermal resistance between the junction 
and the heat sink, V.I' is the gap voltage, and r is the 
series resistance. In our lasers r is small (- 0.15 0) 
and can be neglected. 7 For a laser with a junction 2 /.Lm 
from the surface, a 12- /.Lm stripe, and mounted on a 
copper heat sink, aT/ale!. 50 oK/A. 7 
Using these data we determined that in the low-energy 
side, far enough from the lasing peak, the measured 
slope ai/aI comes within 20% of that estimated from 
Eq. (1). This deviation is within the total experimental 
uncertainty of aT/aI. This indicates that in this region 
the spontaneous emission does saturate even before the 
current reaches threshold, in agreement with Ref. 1 
and some earlier results for electrOluminescent 
diodes. 8 The dip observed at threshold probably does 
come from a reduction in aT/aI due to an increase in 
the differential efficiency. On the high-energy side, the 
thermal contribution to ei/aI is negative, so the mea-
sured slope is smaller than the real one. 
The third important feature of the curves is that the 
spontaneous emission does continue to grow above 
threshold, although with a changed slope. This confirms 
the inadequacy of the so-called linear theory9-11 as was 
already expected12- 14 from the fact that the lasers do 
operate in multiple modes. Some of the increase is from 
regions of the laser where the light intensity of the orig-
inal modes is small. This is evidenced from the new 
change in slope when the first-order modes appear, in-
creasing the laser light intensity in some of these 
regions. 
Although the spontaneous emission does not completely 
saturate, a marked change in behavior occurs at thresh-
old. This was not observed in Ref. 1, and there are 
several reasons that might have contributed to the fact. 
First, and probably most important, Sommers uses a 
broad-contact laser (100 /.Lm), instead of the stripe-
geometry laser used here; the broad-contact laser tends 
to filament with different regions of the laser reaching 
threshold at different currents and possibly leaving 
some regions in between where no lasing occurs. This 
is confirmed by the examination of Fig. 3 of Ref. 1, 
Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 21, No.3, 1 August 1972 
which shows that even very high above the threshold the 
lasing is spatially uneven and the spontaneous emission 
increases more where the lasing light is less intense. 
Since the measured spontaneous emission comes from 
all regions, the effect of threshold will be masked. 
Second, the direct measurement of el/aI allows the ef-
fect of the threshold on the spontaneo~s emission to be 
more easily observed. This can be seen by comparing 
Figs. 1 and 2 of this letter. The change of slope would 
be even more difficult to observe if a pOint-by-point 
measurement in a pulsed diode had been made, as was 
done in Ref. 1, instead of a continuous curve on a cw 
diode. Finally, the double spectrometer used allows 
complete filtering of the laser light. Any small contri-
bution of the laser light would mask the results since 
the slope of the intenSity of the laser light changes at 
threshold in the opposite direction and has much larger 
magnitudes than those of the spontaneous light. 
In conclusion, sharp slope discontinuities are observed 
in the rise of the spontaneous emission with current at 
the lasing threshold and at the threshold for the appear-
ance of high-order transverse modes, in contrast with 
recently published results. 
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